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Greece is experiencing an unprecedented political
and economic crisis. Budget and salary cuts affect
practically all institutions in the country, and hence
also universities and other academic and research
bodies. Undoubtedly, the situation is very difficult
for individual people noticing that their future
plans may prove unrealisable. Those losing their
jobs are admittedly confronted with almost
unsolvable problems.
Yet, a crisis is at the same time a challenge, an
opportunity to reflect why so much went wrong,
this being a prerequisite for planning things better
for the future. As a matter of fact, just “planning”
is among the key words Greece needs for
prosperity in the years to come. This is urgently
needed in all public and societal sectors, surely
including education. State universities in Greece
need restructuring in order to increase their
effectiveness, and it would certainly help if this
could reduce their spending. Within their mission,
universities should also contribute to innovation,
by generating new knowledge and by transforming
the latter to new products and services that meet
the needs of society.
In the two decades of its lifetime, our Laboratory
has been en route to the above target (cf. http://
aix.meng.auth.gr/lhtee/20th.html). We believe the
Laboratory has followed a successful line of
action: Firstly, we set appropriate research
objectives within our fields of expertise (Energy
Systems and Technology; Air Pollution and
Climate Change; Waste Management; Environmental Management and Assessment). Secondly,
we developed collaborations with universities and
research institutions of repute as well as
enterprises active in research, leading to consortia
that proved to be effective in securing research
funds from the European Commission and other
organisations. Thirdly, we decided to involve
students and postgraduates in all these activities,
thus allowing them to get an early insight in
cutting edge research, while actively keeping our
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syllabus up-to-date.
Perhaps most importantly, the above approach
allowed us to work without excessively burdening
the tax payer: Over the years, we have been able to
keep the share of public financing (including
salaries) in our Laboratory’s budget at relatively
low levels. Apparently, this aspect is significant
for the viability of a research group in a public
university at times of insurmountable public sector
debt problems.
In the above context, the Laboratory was quite
productive in the year 2011. In particular, we
remained active in a number of challenging
research activities with respectable growth
perspectives, while contributing to a large number
of important scientific events and workshops. As
an example, we contributed to the successful
completion of MEGAPOLI, a large European
project dealing with the interrelation of air
pollution and climate change aspects associated
with emissions released from megacities. As in
previous years, the Laboratory continued
providing consulting and other professional
services to public authorities, enterprises and
other third parties. Our Laboratory participated
actively in the organization of some major
international conferences, including the 3rd
International Conference on Energy Efficiency
and Renewable Energy Sources in May in
Nicosia, Cyprus, and the 1st International
Conference on Waste Management in Developing
Countries and Transient Economies in September
in Mauritius, Africa.
We hope that 2012, which marks the centenary of
Thessaloniki’s liberation from Ottoman rule, will
be fruitful for all our partners and ourselves and
that there will be sufficient impetus for Greece’s
return to prosperity.
Prof. Dr. Nicolas Moussiopoulos
Laboratory Director
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Megacities:
Emissions,
urban,
regional and global atmospheric
pollution and climate effects, and
integrated tools for assessment and
mitigation (MEGAPOLI)
The European project MEGAPOLI aimed to investigate
the interactions among megacities, air quality and
climate, focusing on bridging the spatial and temporal
scales that connect local emissions, air quality and
weather with regional and global atmospheric chemistry
and climate.
Nowadays, there are about 20 megacities worldwide
with a population of 10 million or greater, and 30 with a
population exceeding 7 million, most of which are
situated in poor and developing countries with rapidly
increasing population numbers. Megacities concentrate
a large fraction of the national population and gross
domestic product. Besides, they pose considerable
challenges in municipal management, as well as in the
assessment and mitigation of the consequent
anthropogenic air quality and climate effects, both on
the local and global scales.
The main MEGAPOLI objectives were to:
Assess impacts of megacities and large air pollution
hot-spots on local, regional and global air quality.
Quantify feedbacks among megacity air quality,
local and regional climate and global climate change.
Develop improved integrated tools for prediction of
air pollution in megacities.
In order to meet these objectives, project activities were
organised towards the following tasks:
Develop and evaluate integrated methodologies for
improving megacity emission inventories.

Investigate physical and chemical processes starting
from the megacity street level, continuing to the
urban, regional and global scales.
Assess regional and global air quality impacts of
megacity plumes.
Determine the main mechanisms of regional
meteorology and global climate forcing due to
megacity plumes.
Examine feedback mechanisms involving effects of
climate change on megacity air quality.
Develop, test and evaluate integrated multi-scale
tools for the prediction of megacity air quality.
Develop a methodology to estimate the impacts of
different scenarios of megacity development on
human health and climate change.
Propose and assess mitigation options to reduce the
impacts of megacity emissions.
As part of its participation in the project, LHTEE
evaluated multi-scale modelling approaches for
simulating the effect of local forcing within urban
canopies. It also participated in the investigation of the
essential physical processes for the parameterisation of
feedbacks between surface morphology, pollutant
emission sources, urban climate and air quality, with
special focus on the city of Paris. Furthermore, the
Laboratory was actively involved in tasks on pollutant
source apportionment and the identification and
quantification of emission sources contributions. A wide
range of source apportionment methodologies were
reviewed and tested including receptor modelling,
advanced chemical dispersion modelling and innovative
multi-paradigm approaches.
More information on the project progress and findings
can be found in the MEGAPOLI official website:
http://www.megapoli.info/
Project funded by CEC, 7th FP/Activity Area Environment incl.
Climate Change (2008-2011)
Contact: Prof. Nicolas Moussiopoulos, moussio@eng.auth.gr
μg/m3
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Paris BH 10-20 m
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Paris BH greater than 50 m

Visualisation of the three-dimensional urban canopy structure
for a street-scale computational domain in central Paris
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Difference map of O3 concentrations in the Paris metropolitan
area calculated with baseline and zeroed-out traffic emissions
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Forum for air quality modelling in
Europe (FAIRMODE)
FAIRMODE (Forum for AIR quality MODelling in
Europe) has been established as a joint initiative of the
European Environment Agency, EEA, and the
European Commission Joint Research Centre, JRC, in
a common effort to respond to the requirements of the
current Air Quality Directive (AQD), with particular
focus on the introduction of modelling as a necessary
tool for Air Quality Assessment and Air Quality
Management.
FAIRMODE constitutes an important mechanism of
support for the implementation of the current AQD, as
air quality modelling will facilitate spatial assessments
of air pollutant concentrations, source apportionment
analyses, long-term assessments of impacts, forecasting
for triggering short-term action and information of the
public.
Therefore, the main aim of FAIRMODE is to bring
together air quality modellers and users in order to
promote and support the harmonised use of modelling
practices for the assessment of air quality by EU
member countries. In view of these requirements, the
forum promotes synergy - at a local, national and
European level - through the development and
implementation of a common infrastructure based on
best practices for reporting and storing information
relevant to air quality modelling. Furthermore,
FAIRMODE focuses on scientific research that will
establish improved and validated modelling tools on
which decision making can be based. The forum also
aims to enhance awareness of model usefulness,
reliability and accuracy through model validation and
inter-comparison exercises at national or European
level.

The structure of FAIRMODE

The structure of FAIRMODE is schematically
represented in the above Figure. FAIRMODE is led by
a Steering Committee jointly chaired by EEA, DG-JRC
and DG-ENV.
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The synthesis of the Steering Committee including
EEA, JRC and EIONET representatives and nominated
national experts facilitates concerted interactions
between modellers and air quality managers from EU
member states in order to ensure maximum impact of
the planned network.
FAIRMODE has set up two Work Groups (WGs), the
first of which (WG1) focuses on the development of a
Guidance Document on best modelling practices, led
by EEA. A second WG (WG2), led by JRC, will
address specific AQD requirements related to the use
of models. WG2 also aims to create a European
Framework for Model Evaluation which will include
the development of widely accepted quality assurance
procedures throughout Europe for different models
(regional, urban and local/hotspot) and for different
purposes, according to the requirements of the AQD
(air quality assessment scenario calculations and
impact modelling, forecast of exceedances and
assessing contribution from natural sources and winter
sanding/salting).
For each of the main modelling purposes relating to air
quality management mentioned in the AQD, a SubGroup (SG) was formed as follows:
SG1: Combined use of monitoring and modelling
SG2: Contribution of natural sources and source
apportionment
SG3: Urban emissions and projections
SG4: Tools for benchmarking of air quality models
Until recently LHTEE had a leading role in managing
the relevant EEA European Topic Centre Task for
FAIRMODE. At the moment LHTEE is leading the
activities of SG2 which focus on source apportionment
and the estimation of contribution of natural sources on
pollutant concentrations, acknowledging the fact that
realistic source apportionment is a prerequisite for
effective air quality management. Moreover, one of the
key elements in the current AQD is the possibility to
discount natural sources of pollution (especially in the
case of particulate matter) when assessing compliance
against limit values. In this context, both a theoretical
treatment as well as modelling exercises, emphasising
on the methods to identify and estimate uncertainties,
constitute relevant aspects of the envisaged work.
Within the frame of SG2, LHTEE has performed two
extended reviews on the use of models for source
apportionment within member states, based on the
analysis of the responses to targeted questionnaires and
also on meta-data analysis and literature reviews. The
results of the reviews have revealed gaps and
limitations that will form the basis for the preparation
of a guidance document for source apportionment and
source apportionment evaluation.
Project funded by Environmental European Agency, ETC/ACC
Contact: Prof. Nicolas Moussiopoulos, moussio@eng.auth.gr
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Emission estimates and air quality
impacts from the use of alternative
fuels by the TITAN cement factory
in Thessaloniki
This study aimed at investigating the possibility of a
partial replacement of conventional fossil fuels
currently used in the TITAN cement factory in
Thessaloniki, Greece, with alternative fuels. The
impact of alternative fuel use on the air pollutant
emissions from co-incineration operations was
assessed. Pollutant emissions were estimated both for
the conventional fuel and the mixtures of conventional
and alternative fuels. Furthermore, the study also aimed
at simulating the dispersion of the emitted air
pollutants for a number of fuel scenarios.
The alternative fuels that were investigated are: (i)
Refinery Sludge with Sawdust (RSS), (ii) Residues
from Packaging Recycling (RPR), (iii) Automotive
Shredder Residue (ASR), (iv) Dry Sewage Sludge
(DSS). The chemical compositions of the
aforementioned alternative fuels were provided by the
TITAN company. Each scenario (A to E) represents a
mixture of pet coke with one or more of the alternative
fuels:
Business As Usual scenario (BAU): Pet coke
100%.
Scenario A: Pet coke 70% - DSS 30%.
Scenario B: Pet coke 70% - RPR 30%.
Scenario C: Pet coke 70% - RSS 30%.
Scenario D: Pet coke 70% - DSS 10%
- RPR 10% - RSS 10%.
Scenario E: Pet coke 70% - ASR 30%
In order to estimate the emissions caused by the waste
co-incineration, a detailed literature review was
conducted. Air pollutants, both in the form of gaseous
species and particulate matter, including heavy metals,
were considered. Concentrations in the fuel gas were
calculated on the basis of the emission factors found in
the literature. Those estimates were compared with the
emission estimates of the TITAN cement factory.

AUSTAL 2000 is a Lagrangian type model. It takes
into account the topography of the area under
consideration by calculating air flow based on the
TALdia diagnostic model. It should be stressed out that
no chemical transformations of the released pollutants
were considered in the calculations, with the exception
of the oxidation of NO to NO 2. The model was applied
for a 10×10 km2 region, its centre being the stack of the
factory. The period of the application was a full
calendar year (1997), which was considered sufficient
for representing accurately enough the variability of the
prevailing meteorological conditions. The required
meteorological input data for the dispersion model
were calculated with the aid of a downscaling
methodology (Meteo-Generator), which was developed
by LHTEE and is capable of simulating meteorological
parameters in user-defined locations across Europe for
long periods of time.
The results of the model application indicated that the
contribution of the factory to air pollution levels in its
surroundings is rather low for all regulated pollutants,
with the exception of NO2. For this pollutant and under
particularly unfavourable meteorological conditions the
operation of the factory could possibly lead to hourly
concentrations comparable to the limit values set by the
EU legislation (2008/50/EC). The calculated air
pollution levels for all alternative fuel scenarios
investigated were even lower, with the exceptions of
HCl, HF, CO and heavy metals. As regards these
pollutants, small increases were encountered, yet
without any limit value exceedances.
Project funded by TITAN CEMENT Company S.A. (2011)
Contact: Prof. Nicolas Moussiopoulos, moussio@eng.auth.gr
PM10 (μg/m3)

It is worth mentioning that the use of alternative fuel
mixtures led to lower emissions for the majority of air
pollutants, based both on the emission factors found in
the literature and those estimated by the factory. The
use of alternative fuels leads to higher emissions only
in the cases of HCl, HF and heavy metals. It should be
noted that B(a)P emissions could not be estimated due
to lack of necessary measurements.
In order to estimate the impact of the factory on air
pollution levels in the adjacent area, simulations were
performed with the AUSTAL 2000 dispersion model.
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Spatial distribution of the factory contribution to the mean
annual PM10 concentrations according to BAU scenario
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The research project focused on the development of a
thermodynamic model that can simulate the operation
of a domestic refrigerator that operates using the
absorption refrigeration thermodynamic cycle.
Moreover, the performance of the refrigerator was
investigated assuming that the necessary thermal
energy for the operation of the refrigerator is provided
by a solar thermal system.
In the framework of the project, the operational
characteristics of the absorption refrigeration cycle
were thoroughly examined. The variation of the
Coefficient Of Performance (COP) of the refrigerator
and the energy exchange in every component of the
appliance were calculated, as well as their variation
when changing the operating temperatures. In addition,
the percentage of the necessary thermal energy for the
operation of the domestic refrigerator that can be
provided from the solar collector was calculated for
every month of the year for the climatic conditions of
Athens, Greece. The calculations were conducted for
the two most common working pairs of refrigerant and
absorbent – the first was the pair Water-Lithium
Bromide (H2O-LiBr) and the second was the pair
Water- Ammonia (H2O-NH3).

As far as the solar thermal system and its coupling with
an absorption refrigeration system are concerned, the
method used to investigate its performance was the Φ-f
charts method. This method has certain characteristics
that make it ideal for solar absorption cooling
calculations. It has been used for solar absorption
cooling applications in buildings.
The results of the project indicated that there is a
significant variation of the COP of the refrigerator
when the operational temperatures of each refrigerator
component change and, therefore, there is an ideal
combination of temperatures that leads to the best
performance of the domestic refrigerator. In addition, if
the system is coupled with a solar collector the
necessary amount of thermal energy can be provided
by the solar system for eight months of the year. Even
during months with low solar insolation this percentage
will not be under 40% when the pair H2O-LiBr is used
and not under 20% when the pair H2O-NH3 is used.
Project funded by BSH - Bosch und Siemens Hausgeräte GmbH
(2010-2011)
Contact: Prof. Agis Papadopoulos, agis@eng.auth.gr

Solar Fraction

The first stage of the analysis was the description of the
operation of the refrigerator as well as of the
assumptions that were necessary for the calculations. In
order to analyze the cycle, the calculation of the energy
and mass balance in every component of the system is
essential.

The thermodynamic properties of each of the working
substances, such as the enthalpy, the concentration and
the density were calculated using analytical equations
that can be found in the literature and are the result of
laboratory measurements. Since the initial purpose was
to develop the model for use with a computer, the
necessary steps of the calculations were thoroughly
described and the aforementioned set of equations were
developed in a way that would enable its use in any
computer-programming environment.

Solar absorption refrigeration system
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Thermodynamic analysis of a solar
operated domestic absorption refrigerator

Solar fraction when the H2O-LiBr pair is used
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Assessment of energy conservation
measures in typical buildings according to the geographic and climatic
regions
Based on the need to reduce the energy consumption
and the CO2 emissions that are a result of the energy
demand of the building sector in Greece, certain energy
conservation measures in typical buildings were
examined for all geographic and climatic regions of
Greece. A statistical analysis of the Greek residential
and commercial building stock and extensive computer
simulation of typical buildings was conducted in order
to achieve the desired purpose.
The first stage of the project consisted of a thorough
and in-depth analysis of the building stock in Greece
based on data from the census of constructions –
buildings of December 2000, which was carried out by
the Hellenic Statistical Authority (ELSTAT). Three
main building categories were considered for the
statistical analysis. Firstly, the residential building
stock was examined. Greek residential buildings were
divided into three sub-categories: i) single-family
detached houses ii) duplex houses and iii) blocks of
flats. Apart from the residential buildings, commercial
buildings were considered as well. The commercial
buildings that were examined were: i) hotels and ii)
shops/office buildings. For each building type, three
further sub-categories were added depending on the
time of the construction. These three sub-categories
were: i) before 1980, ii) between 1981 and 1995 and
iii) after 1996.
For each of the aforementioned building categories, a
typical building was created depending on the
construction date, the building dimensions, the
construction materials of the building envelope and the
building energy systems. Depending on the
construction date, the thermal insulation of the building
envelope was formed as follows:
For buildings built before 1980 there is no thermal
insulation.

For buildings built between 1981 and 1995 the
thermal insulation was considered poor.
For buildings built in 1996 or after the thermal
insulation is according to the Greek Thermal
Insulation Regulation (GTIR) of 1979.
Each of the typical buildings were simulated using the
TEE-KENAK energy certification software. The
results studied were the energy consumption that is due
to space heating and cooling and sanitary hot water.
Moreover, the primary energy consumption that
corresponds to the aforementioned energy consumption
was examined, using the primary energy conversion
factors that apply to the Greek energy mix.
The energy conservation measures that were examined
refer to the insulation of the building envelope
according to the Greek Energy Performance of
Buildings Regulations, such as thermal insulation of
the walls, the roof and the pilotis. The replacement of
the window frame and glass pane was examined as
well. Other energy conservation measures refer to the
energy systems of the building, such as the replacement
of the boiler or the installation of a solar thermal
collector for sanitary hot water. All combinations of the
above energy conservation measures were examined as
well.
The first useful result of the project is the ability to
assess the Greek building stock in terms of energy
consumption. Comparing these results to the energy
consumption that derives from other sectors such as the
industry or the transport sector, one can easily decide
on which measures should be taken in order to decrease
the total energy consumption and CO2 emissions in
Greece. Moreover, useful conclusions can be derived in
terms of building energy conservation measures since
the effectiveness of certain measures can be seen from
the results of the energy consumption after they have
been applied. This knowledge can also be used as a
reference for an engineer or any individual who intends
to decrease the energy consumption in a residential or
commercial building.
Project funded by the Centre for Renewable Energy Sources (CRES)
(2011)
Contact: Prof. Agis M. Papadopoulos, agis@eng.auth.gr
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Promitheas 4: Knowledge transfer
and research needs for preparing
mitigation/adaptation climate change
policy portfolios

The overall strategy is based on development,
implementation, evaluation and knowledge transfer
towards scientists and decision makers of both public
and private sectors from the aforementioned emerging
economies; scientific research needs and gaps will be
identified and listed in an inventory as well.

This project aims at developing and evaluating the
mitigation/adaptation
(M/A)
policy
portfolios
corresponding to the research needs of 12 countries
(Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Estonia,
Kazakhstan, Moldova, Romania, Russian Federation,
Serbia, Turkey and Ukraine), which are characterised
as emerging economies.

The knowledge transfer (training – dissemination)
includes a combination of training and of a continuous
flow of information to decision makers of the public
and private sectors of the participating emerging
economies. Training includes distance-learning courses
and one case study seminar (in-situ) plus the provision
of the necessary means (data base, software licenses
plus the instruction material that will be developed
during the relevant tasks of the project). Scientists and
decision makers of both the public and private sector
will be encouraged to participate in the training
procedures and benefit from the project dissemination
activities.

The achievement of these goals is ensured through
seven Work Packages corresponding to the following
project main objectives: evaluation of available data
and information, choice and implementation of models,
scenarios and policy portfolios, evaluation of policy
portfolios, prioritisation of research gaps and needs,
training-dissemination, management.
At least three scenarios will be developed, enabling
governments and researchers to get a clear picture of
the effects of each policy portfolio. All popular policies
for climate change adaptation and mitigation will be
considered in the portfolios, i.e. education and
outreach, incentives/subsidies, fiscal measures (taxes),
government procurement programmes, regulatory
instruments, tradable permits and voluntary
agreements.
The identification of the most effective M/A policy
portfolios will not constitute a one-time action.
Researchers from the participating emerging
economies will be trained on identifying the best M/A
policy portfolios, not only for the aims of this project
but also for the future. This will guarantee the
sustainability of the project impact, given the changing
conditions in these countries, availability of new
information, etc.

The dissemination activities include official
presentations and deliberations with the governmental
bodies of the Black Sea Economic Cooperation
Organization (BSEC) (Ministerial Meetings, Working
Groups on Environment, Energy, Science and
Technology, etc.), the national competent authorities
and relevant stakeholders, 12 national workshops, a
final international conference, a world-wide
disseminated newsletter, a main website with 15
linked websites, papers in scientific journals and
conferences, editions.
A close cooperation, at regional and national level with
the BSEC Permanent Secretariat (PERMIS), the
Business Council (BC-BSEC), the relevant ministries
and local market forces (Industry, SMEs, banking
sector, NGOs, etc) will enhance the socio-economic
impact of the project.
Project funded by CEC, 7th FP/Activity Area Environment incl.
Climate Change (2011-2013)
Contact: Prof. Agis M. Papadopoulos, agis@eng.auth.gr

Policy
makers

• Establish decision context
• Collect data

• Analyse information
• Score and weight options
• Rank options, evaluate solutions
Scientists • Conduct sensitivity analysis, assess the process and report

Policy
makers

• Make the final decision

Decision-making ingredients
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Decision-making criteria for energy planning
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Integration of end-of-life tires in the
life cycle of road construction and
maintenance (ROADTIRE)
End-of-Life (EOL) tires represent a serious waste
disposal and environmental problem, which can cause
adverse human health risks, while European legislation
has already banned their landfilling. Rubber from
EOL-tires has a variety of potential uses as secondary
raw material. ROADTIRE has focused on one of these
uses, namely in road construction and maintenance. A
necessary starting point is that the modified asphalt
mixtures meet (or even exceed and improve)
engineering and environmental standards, while also
being cost effective. In this frame, the large-scale use
of EOL-tires, which can either substitute natural
aggregates (i.e. sand or gravel) or even modify the
asphalt binder itself in bituminous mixtures, is being
tested, calibrated, specified and broadly promoted in
the frame of ROADTIRE in an integrated and
consolidated way. The project strategic objectives
include increased sustainability and engineering
characteristics of road construction and maintenance,
as well as an overall reduction of the related carbon
footprint.
A world-wide survey, which was initially concerned
the existing civil engineering uses of rubberised asphalt
mixtures, identified those uses that can best be applied
to the project pilot area; the later includes both an
urban road, as well as a high-speed road, both located
in Central Greece near the city of Lamia. Through a
market analysis of the EOL-tire chain, the evolutionary
potential of the rubberised asphalt systems in Greece
and Italy (as representative of EU Mediterranean
countries) was evaluated and calibrated at regular
intervals along with the various stages of project
implementation. Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) was
adopted and applied to assess the environmental
sustainability of this application compared to other
EOL-tire recycling and recovery options and
alternative uses. All these approaches have heavily
fostered the interest of existing players in the field as
well as potential investors and have further stimulated
the development of this market in Greece and Italy.

First phase of pilot application
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The ROADTIRE pilot application and demonstration
involved laying a road surface using asphalt mixtures
modified with rubber from EOL-tires. Approximately
6,000 m2 of roads in Lamia were covered within 2011
by a 5 cm upper-circulation layer made of the
demonstration material, whose customised quality and
mixture characteristics were previously determined by
various performed laboratory and field tests. When
compared to conventional roads, the ROADTIRE pilot
application is already demonstrating improved
performances against skid resistance, fatigue cracking,
resistance to rutting, longer pavement life and reduced
noise level. In this way, both engineering and tirerecycling companies are being encouraged to further
adopt and develop the use of rubber and avoid other
less environmentally friendly and more conservative
business-as-usual practices and alternatives.
Based on the above achievements, ROADTIRE is
further developing and validating a consolidated
methodology to facilitate the integration of EOL-tires
into the entire road life cycle, under a tailored lifecycle approach as well. Moreover this is undertaken in
the frame of developing and fostering a parallel
dialogue forum with all involved stakeholders. All the
above are leading to reduced environmental impacts
and risks from EOL-tire disposal and temporary
storage, as well as improved environmental and
engineering performance of public works and
especially road construction and maintenance.
ROADTIRE was selectively invited and presented in
Brussels in the frame of the European Commission
‘Green Week 2011’ event, where it received very
promising comments. It has already inspired and
generated follow-ups at EU level.
Project funded by CEC, LIFE09 Environmental Policy and
Governance (2010-2012)
Contact: Assoc. Prof. Avraam Karagiannidis, akarag@auth.gr

Flow chart of the assembly of top layer rubberised asphalt
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PHYTOENERGY
The PHYTOENERGY project was developed over the
last years as a bottom-up driven cluster of sub-projects
addressing and tackling a series of practical problems,
challenges, barriers and threats of the Hellenic
biodiesel industry. This cluster was initiated by
LHTEE to first respond to day-to-day needs of the
developing biodiesel industry; it was soon embraced
and supported by local biodiesel industries. Originally,
work was performed on an individually-driven
corporate basis. On a next stage, the Hellenic biodiesel
sectoral association undertook the initiative to support
PHYTOENERGY as well.
The main drivers of PHYTOENERGY are; (a) the
supply of fossil fuel resources, in particular of crude
oil, is limited and (b) short-term release of huge
amounts of CO2 from fossil fuel is endangering the
global climate. Noteworthy efforts have also been
undertaken by the Hellenic industry in the frame of
PHYTOENERGY, despite the generally very
unfavourable boundary conditions, to comply with the
institutional requirements and need to replace fossil
fuels in particular in the transportation market. In
parallel, the utilisation of waste in the biofuel supply
chain, both as feedstock as well as a secondary fuel,
has also been thoroughly investigated. Producing and
distributing biofuels in the Hellenic market was found
to face particular challenges and peculiarities due to the
developing and transient character of this particular
market, next to the broader uncertain conditions.
However, the potential benefits of distributing biofuels
on the Hellenic market were found to be significant
including a substantial reduction potential in fossil fuel
imports, as well as reduced CO2 emissions. The above
also translates into significant support towards the
achievement of Greece’s commitments under the
Kyoto Protocol. Further benefits include new jobs and
increased utilisation of grants for energy crops.
Substantial benefits are also to be expected regarding
protection of the environment and public health.

Biodiesel demand and production capacity in Greece
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The project’s starting point was the recognition that the
consolidated utilisation of waste-derived resources for
liquid fuel and biofuel production has emerged as one
of the most challenging dossiers at local level, both
within the EU and internationally, following the now
common understanding that the historic dependency on
fossil fuels has to end.
A roadmap for biofuel penetration with a vision
towards 2050 was developed on the basis of a broader
EU roadmap which was adopted for and tailored to the
Hellenic case, as well as for other countries
internationally displaying similar delays regarding
biofuel penetration in their energy mix.
The Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) approach applied
included a variety of available relevant software tools
(SimaPro, EMIS, GaBi, Regis, Umberto, etc), which
focus both on the assessment of the product production
process, as well as on its waste management. The first
stage of the PHYTOENERGY biofuel LCA work was
data gathering on biodiesel production, based on both
local and international conditions and standards.
Localised activities involved data gathering from a
broad range of Hellenic sources and the evaluation of
local conditions, which led to the selection of the
parameters and data used in this LCA. The third and
final stage was the simulation of these parameters and
data, followed by the comparison among different
types of biodiesel (e.g.: rapeseed, sunflower and
soybean) and conventional diesel. In parallel, different
scenarios were evaluated in order to determine and
assess methods and options to decrease potential
negative environmental impacts. For the performed
simulation, the following five stages have been
considered per energy crop: (i) soil preparation and
cultivation, (ii) raw material transportation, (iii)
crushing of the oilseed, (iv) seed oil refinery, (v)
biodiesel production.
Project funded by the Association of Hellenic Biodiesel Producers,
Biodiesel S.A., Phytoenergia S.A. and Miloil S.A. (2010-2012)
Contact: Assoc. Prof. Avraam Karagiannidis, akarag@auth.gr

Possible development pathway for biofuels and entry points
(EP) for waste-derived feedstock, including implications for
different market actors
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New Projects / Publications

Research

Papers in Journals

HERACLITUS II
The HERACLITUS II Programme promotes state-of-the-art
Research and Innovation in supporting post-graduate studies
of young researchers and encouraging the development of a
network between academia, research institutions and the
business sector. LHTEE’s research focuses on climate
change, urban air quality and sustainable development issues.
Funded by: National Strategic Reference Frameworks
(NSRF) (2007-2013)

Slini Th., Walker S.E. and Moussiopoulos N. (2011)
Data assimilation within the Air4EU project: the Athens case,
International Journal of Environment and Pollution 44, 298306.

PM3
(Particulates
Monitoring,
Modelling
and
Management)
Objective: The development of a state-of-the-art air pollution
modelling system to support the Air Quality Section of the
Ministry of Labour and Social Insurance in the Republic of
Cyprus, in planning cost effective and efficient particulate
matter (PM) management.
LHTEE Contribution: LHTEE is responsible for the local
scale modelling part of the integrated modelling system and
will perform an assessment of the contribution of different
sources in PM levels inside street canyons, as well as
analyses of relevant emission scenarios.
Funded by: CEC, under the LIFE07 programme
(2007-2013)

Sabatino Di S., Buccolieri R., Olesen R.H., Ketzel M.,
Berkowicz R., Franke J., Schatzmann M., Schlunzen
H.K., Leitl B., Britter R., Borrego C., Costa M.A., Castelli
T.S., Reisin G.T., Hellsten A., Saloranta J.,
Moussiopoulos N., Barmpas F., Brzozowski K., Goricsan
I., Balczo M., Bartzis G.J., Efthimiou G., Santiago L.J.,
Martilli A., Piringer M., Baumann-Stanzer K., Hirtl M.,
Baklanov A.A., Nuterman B.R., Starchenko V.A. (2011)
COST 732 in practice: the MUST model evaluation exercise,
International Journal of Environment and Pollution 44, 403418.

DICOM (Design Development of Innovative Extruded
Polystyrene Products for the Energy Upgrading of
Existing and New Buildings)
Objective: The aim of the project is to design and develop
innovative family insulation materials based on extruded
polystyrene, featuring cool materials’ and improved vapour
diffusion properties. The materials will be cost effective, easy
to apply to new and existing buildings as part of the energy
renovation.
LHTEE Contribution: LHTEE is the coordinator of the
consortium and is responsible for the scientific part and the
whole coordination.
Funded by: GSRT, under the “Synergasia-2009” programme
(2011-2013)

Services
During the year, the Laboratory provided consulting and other
services in the following cases:
 Development of a software tool for the energy and
environmental evaluation of buildings.
 Assessment of energy conservation measures in typical
buildings according to the geographic and climatic regions.
 Pilot and demonstration projects for renewable energy
sources (RES) in educational buildings.
 Statistics and quantitative methods in data mining and
processing needs analysis and software development.
 Assessing the impact of long-term storage of biodiesel.
 Development of an air quality management system for the
Greater Thessaloniki Area, to provide hourly nowcasting
and daily forecasting estimates as well as to compile and
study custom emission scenarios.
 Thermodynamic analysis of a solar operated domestic
absorption refrigerator.
 Estimation of air pollutant emissions from the TITAN
cement plan in Thessaloniki and air quality simulation in
the surrounding area, for different fuel mix scenarios.
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Barmpas F., Ossanlis I. and Moussiopoulos N. (2011)
Numerical study for the flow around moving cars and its
effect on the dispersion of the traffic emitted pollution within
a road tunnel, International Journal of Environment and
Pollution 44, 307-315.

Vlachokostas Ch., Achillas Ch., Chourdakis E. and
Moussiopoulos N. (2011)
Combining regression analysis and air quality modelling to
predict benzene concentration levels, Atmospheric
Environment 45, 2585-2592.
Achillas Ch., Vlachokostas Ch., Moussiopoulos N., Banias
G., Kafetzopoulos G. and Karagiannidis A. (2011)
Social acceptance for the development of a waste-to-energy
plant in an urban area, Resources, Conservation and
Recycling 55, 857-863.
Koroneos C.J., Nanaki E.A. and Xydis G. (2011)
Exergy analysis of the energy use in Greece, Energy Policy
39, 2475-2481.
Koroneos C.J. and Katopodi E. (2011)
Maximization of wind energy penetration with the use of H2
production – An exergy approach, Renewable and
Sustainable Energy Reviews 15, 648-656.
Anastaselos D., Oxizidis S. and Papadopoulos A.M. (2011)
Energy, environmental and economic optimization of thermal
insulation solutions by means of an integrated decision
support system, Energy and Buildings 43, 686-694.
Anastaselos D., Theodoridou I., Papadopoulos A.M. and
Hegger M. (2011)
Integrated evaluation of radiative heating systems for
residential buildings, Energy 36, 4207-4215.
Vlachokostas Ch., Achillas Ch., Moussiopoulos N. and
Banias G. (2011)
Multicriteria methodological approach to manage urban air
pollution, Atmospheric Environment 45, 4160-4169.
Vardoulakis S., Dimitrova R., Richards K., Hamlyn D.,
Camilleri G., Weeks M., Sini J.-F., Britter R., Borrego C.,
Schatzmann M. and Moussiopoulos N. (2011)
Numerical model inter-comparison for wind flow and
turbulence around single-block buildings, Environmental
Modelling and Assessment 16, 169-181.
Denby B., Larssen S., Builtjes P., Keuken M., Sokhi R.,
Moussiopoulos N., Douros I., Borrego C., Costa A.M. and
Pregger Th. (2011)
Recommendations for the spatial assessment of air quality
resulting from the FP6 EU project, Air4EU, International
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Publications

Journal of Environment and Pollution 44, 128-138.
Vranikas N., Kosmopoulos P. and Papadopoulos A.M.
(2011)
Management of the museums' indoor environment: An
interdisciplinary challenge, Advances in Building Energy
Research 5, 43-51.
Vlachokostas Ch., Achillas Ch., Slini Th., Moussiopoulos
N., Banias G. and Dimitrakis I. (2011)
Willingness to pay for reducing the risk of premature
mortality attributed to air pollution: a contingent valuation
study for Greece, Atmospheric Pollution Research 2, 275282.
Koroneos C.J., Dimou D., Andrinopoulos N. and
Moussiopoulos N. (2011)
Application of life cycle assessment and exergy analysis in a
combined cycle power plant using natural gas at Lavrion,
Greece, International Journal of Power and Energy
Conversion 2, 365-386.
Giannouli M., Kalognomou E.A., Mellios G.,
Moussiopoulos N., Samaras Z. and Fiala J. (2011)
Impact of European emission control strategies on urban and
local air quality, Atmospheric Environment 45, 4753-4762.
Theodoridou I., Papadopoulos A.M. and Hegger M.
(2011)
Statistical analysis of the Greek residential building stock,
Energy and Buildings 43, 2422-2428.
Perkoulidis G., Karagiannidis A., Kontogianni St. and
Diaz L.F. (2011)
Solid waste management in developing countries: Present
problems and future perspectives, Journal of Environmental
Protection and Ecology 12, 570-580.
Perkoulidis G., Malamakis A., Karagiannidis A.,
Wittmaier M. and Bilitewski B. (2011)
Cogeneration of renewable energy from organic waste in
insular settings: A case for the Vietnamese island of Phu
Quoc, Journal of Environmental Protection and Ecology 12,
594-602.
Perkoulidis G., Karagiannidis A., Philippopoulos N. and
Malamakis A. (2011)
Biomass energy recovery in hellenic wood production
facilities, Journal of Environmental Protection and Ecology
12, 603-610.
Theodoridou I., Papadopoulos A.M. and Hegger M.
(2011)
A typological classification of the Greek residential building
stock, Energy and Buildings 43, 2779-2787.
Achillas Ch., Vlachokostas Ch., Moussiopoulos N.,
Perkoulidis G., Banias G. and Mastropavlos M. (2011)
Electronic waste management cost: a scenario-based analysis
for Greece, Waste Management and Research 29, 963-972.
Antonopoulos I.S., Karagiannidis A., Elefsiniotis L.,
Perkoulidis G. and Gkouletsos A. (2011)
Development of an innovative 3-stage steady-bed gasifier for
municipal solid waste and biomass, Fuel Processing
Technology 92, 2389-2396.
Banias G., Achillas Ch., Vlachokostas Ch., Moussiopoulos
N. and Papaioannou I. (2011)
A web-based decision support system for the optimal
management of construction and demolition waste, Waste
Management 31, 2497-2502.

December 2011

Karagiannidis A., Samaras P., Kasampalis T.,
Perkoulidis G., Ziogas P. and Zorpas A. (2011)
Evaluation of sewage sludge production and utilization in
Greece in the frame of integrated energy recovery,
Desalination and Water Treatment 33, 185-193.
Boemi S.N., Slini Τh., Papadopoulos A.M. and
Mihalakakou P. (2011)
A statistical approach to the prediction of the hotel stock’s
energy performance, International Journal of Ventilation 10,
2, 163-172.

Books
Karagiannidis A. (2011), Waste-to-Energy: Opportunities
and Challenges for Developing and Transition Economies
(A. Karagiannidis, eds) published by Springer Verlag,
London, UK, (ISBN: 978-1-4471-2305-7), pp. 386.

Articles in Books
Moussiopoulos N., Karagiannidis A., Tsatsarelis Th.,
Douros I., Tsegas G. and Fragkou E. (2011), Atmospheric
dispersion and deposition of PCDD/Fs from a landfill fire in
Tagarades, Greece, in Müll-Handbuch, Sammlung und
Transport, Behandlung und Ablagerung sowie Vermeidung
und Verwertung von Abfällen (B. Bilitewski, H. Schnurer
and B. Zeschmar-Lahl, eds) published by Erich Schmidt
Verlag, Berlin, Germany, Kz. 4349.
Karagiannidis A., Themelis N., Barton J., Kalogirou E.
and Samaras P. (2011), Converting waste into energy via
thermal, biological and mechanical processing in developing
western settings: An analysis based on cases from England,
Greece and the United States, in Waste Management:
Research Advances to Convert Waste to Wealth (A.K.
Haghi, ed.) published by Novascience, USA, Chapter 1, pp.
1-32.
Tchobanoglous G., Karagiannidis A. and Leverenz H.
(2011), Waste water treatment residuals: Sources,
Characteristics and Quantities, in Sewage Sludge
Management: From the Past to our Century (A.A. Zorpas
and V.J. Inglezakis, eds) published by Novascience, USA,
Chapter 4, pp. 54-64.
Papasterianidis E., Papadimitriou C., Samaras P.,
Karagiannidis A. and Zouboulis A. (2011), Stabilization of
Municipal Sewage Sludge by Fly Ash, in Sewage Sludge
Management: From the Past to our Century (A.A. Zorpas
and V.J. Inglezakis, eds) published by Novascience, USA,
Chapter 10, pp. 245-267.
Vlachokostas Ch., Moussiopoulos N., Achillas Ch. (2011),
Combined Assessment of Health Impacts and Emission
Abatement Strategies, in Air Quality Modeling: Theories,
Methodologies, Computational Techniques and Available
Databases and Software Vol. IV – Advances and Updates
(P. Zannetti, ed.) published by The EnviroComp Institute and
The Air & Waste Management Association, USA, Chapter
15F, pp. 303-315.
Moussiopoulos N., Fragkou E., Douros J. (2011), Case
Studies: Multi-Scale Air Pollution and Meteorological
Modeling, in Air Quality Modeling: Theories,
Methodologies, Computational Techniques and Available
Databases and Software Vol. IV – Advances and Updates
(P. Zannetti, ed.) published by The EnviroComp Institute and
Air & Waste Management Association, USA, Chapter 19A,
pp. 355-370.
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Activities

Participation at Conferences
The list contains only the titles of papers given as oral
presentations. Poster presentations were also made in
several conferences.
4th Environmental Conference of Macedonia, 18-20
March 2011, Thessaloniki, Greece
Waste management in industrial areas: The case of the
biggest greek industrial area in Sindos (I.-S. Antonopoulos)
Forecasting certain hazardous waste quantities by tracing
physical flows and stocks of resources in Europe for the next
25 years (St. Kontogianni)
Assessment of abatement strategies to confront
environmental pressures in the greater Thessaloniki area with
the use of multicriteria analysis (A. Michailidou)
Estimation of municipal solid waste heating value in Greece
in the frame of formulating appropriate scenarios on waste
treatment (I.-S. Antonopoulos)
Developing and operationalising strategic priorities for a lowcost zero waste municipality (Ch. Karkanias)
Construction and demolition waste management in the region
of central Macedonia with the use of a web-based tool (G.
Banias)
Integrated assessment of urban air pollution control options:
Application for Thessaloniki, Greece (Ch. Achillas)
An air quality management system for Cyprus (J. Douros)
International Conference on Sustainable Systems and the
Environment (ISSE2011), 23-24 March 2011, American
University of Sharjah, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates
A state-of-art research protocol on the use of active thermal
energy storage in Greece (Ch. Konstantinidou)
Integration of phase change materials in buildings and their
performance in applications for temperature control (Ch.
Konstantinidou)
European Geosciences Union General
(EGU2011), 3-8 April 2011, Vienna, Austria
Megapoli WP4: Megacity air quality (J. Douros)
1 poster was presented

Assembly

National Conference on Architecture, Energy and
Environment in buildings and cities (ΑRENEP 2011), 3-4
May 2011, Athens, Greece
Strategic management of the museum building stock
Retrofitting the Greek building stock – construction materials
and respective strategies (A.M. Papadopoulos)
Ecolabelling in building sector: Criteria for environmental
evaluation (E. Giama)
Planning and evaluating energy conservation measurements
for office buildings – the case of the administration building
of CRES
Retrofitting methodology for the building stock (I.
Theodoridou)
Energy saving and environmental management to hospitals:
Application in “S. Paul’s” General Hospital of Thessaloniki
The influence of thermal insulation on buildings with high
thermal storage for warm climates (Ch. Konstantinidou)
Temperature conditions in flat-roof PV systems (M. Karteris)
Greek hotel building stock – technical proposals for energy
conservation (S.-N. Boemi)
Thermodynamic analysis of a solar operated domestic
absorption refrigerator (G. Mavromatidis)
1 poster was presented
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3rd International Conference on Renewable Energy
Sources and Energy Efficiency, 19-20 May 2011, Nicosia,
Cyprus
Improving the energy efficiency of older buildings: Strategies
and tools (A.M. Papadopoulos)
The use of solar thermal in Greece – systems, applications
and market development (Ch. Konstantinidou)
Urban solar energy potentials in Greece (A.M.
Papadopoulos)
8th Panhellenic Scientific Chemical Engineering
Congress, 26-28 May 2011, Conference Center “Nicolas
Germanos” Helexpo, Thessaloniki, Greece
Energetic utilization of urban solid wastes: Possibilities of
application in Greece
3rd International Conference “Management of
Technology – Step to Sustainable Production” (MOTSP
2011), 8-10 June 2011, Bol, Island Brac, Croatia
Application of multiple objective linear programming as a
tool to improve eco-design of industrial products
International Conference on Integrated Urban Solid
Waste Management, 14-15 June 2011, Pisa, Italy
Developing and operationalising strategic priorities for a lowcost zero waste municipality (A. Karagiannidis)
Municipal solid waste heating value: Impacts of application
appropriate waste treatment scenarios (A. Karagiannidis)
Sensitivity analysis of different construction, financial and
logistics schemes using rubberized asphalt on road
construction (A. Karagiannidis)
2nd International Exergy, Life Cycle Assessment and
Sustainability Workshop & Symposium (ELCAS-2), 1921 June 2011, Nisyros island, Greece
Environmental benefits from natural gas cogeneration: The
case of corrugated cardboard life cycle (Ch. Koroneos)
Environmental impact assessment of public transportationthe case study of Athens (Ch. Koroneos)
The effect of Parnassus mountain on wind farm sitting – an
experimental and a GIS-based industrial symbiosis study
towards sustainable development (Ch. Koroneos)
Development of a tool for the determination of the energy
content of the synthesis gas produced by a demonstration
gasification/vitrification unit (Ch. Koroneos)
Current trends in direction of sustainable construction –
relation between environment and concrete (Ch. Koroneos)
The effect of eco-indicator on the results of
exergoenvironmental analysis (Ch. Koroneos)
3rd International Conference on Environmental
Management, Engineering, Planning and Economics
(CEMEPE 2011) & SECOTOX Conference, 19-24 June
2011, Skiathos island, Greece
Development of a model for the sustainable management of
industrial areas in Greece
Integrated management of waste from construction activities
in the Aristotle University campus, Thessaloniki, Greece (G.
Banias)
Estimation of packaging material and mostly organic waste
quantity through the implementation of a geographic
information system for PAYT implementation in a
municipality of Greece (A. Karagiannidis)
Examination of basic physical and mechanical characteristics
of bituminous mixtures made of modified with crumb tire
rubber bitumen (wet process)
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SWOT analysis of different PAYT concepts in Greece (A.
Karagiannidis)
Development of waste-to-energy plants database for
evaluating the efficiency of energy recovery from waste in
Europe (A. Karagiannidis)
Sensitivity analysis of different construction, financial and
logistics schemes using rubberized asphalt on road
construction (A. Karagiannidis)
Recording and classification of hazardous waste treatment
methods (A. Karagiannidis)
Penetration of waste-derived biofuels in the transport sector:
Some lessons learned from the case of Greece (G. Banias)
European Union legislation on sewage sludge management
Resource recovery from used tires in Greece: a field survey,
state-of-art and trends (A. Karagiannidis)
1st International Conference on Waste Management in
Developing Countries and Transient Economies, 5-8
September 2011, Mauritius, Africa
Modelling of a downdraft gasifier fed by agricultural residues
(A. Karagiannidis)
Municipal solid waste composition and physicochemical
characteristics in Romania and Bulgaria (A. Karagiannidis)
4 posters were presented
12th International Conference on Environmental Science
and Technology (CEST 2011), 8-10 September 2011,
Rhodes island, Greece
Combined air quality and noise exposure assessment in
Thessaloniki, Greece (Ch. Vlachokostas)
Study of the direct aerosol effect in the Paris metropolitan
area using a coupled meteorological – chemical transport
model (Ch. Vlachokostas)
Numerical study for the transient inter-canopy transport of air
pollution in the integrated indoor and outdoor environment in
a densely populated urban area (N. Moussiopoulos)
Emission estimates and air quality impacts from the use of
alternative fuels by the TITAN cement factory in
Thessaloniki (N. Moussiopoulos)
16th International Symposium on Environmental
Pollution and its Impact on Life in the Mediterranean
Region (MESEAP2011), 24-27 September 2011, Ioannina,
Greece
1 poster was presented
6th International Conference "ΕNERTECH '11",
Μetropolitan
Expo-Airport
"ELEFTHERIOS
VENIZELOS", 29 September-2 October 2011, Athens,
Greece
Redefining the building's shell: Potential and limitations
(A.M. Papadopoulos)
14th International Conference on Harmonisation within
Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling for Regulatory
Purposes (HARMO14), 2-6 October 2011, Kos island,
Greece
An approach for determining urban concentration increments
(N. Moussiopoulos)
Dispersion of traffic emissions in the Leopold II road tunnel
in Brussels under the combined influence of the ventilation
system and the vehicle's motion (F. Barmpas)
The use and evaluation of multi-pollutant source
apportionment methodologies by EU authorities and research
groups (J. Douros)

December 2011

4th International Scientific Conference on "Energy and
Climate Change" (PROMITHEAS), 13-14 October 2011,
Athens, Greece
Overview of Multi-Criteria analysis methods for climate
change policy (E. Giama)
A statistical approach to the prediction of the hotel’s stock
energy performance (S.-N. Boemi)
Sectoral Conference "Greek Aluminium 2011", Hotel
Cape Sound, 14-15 October 2011
Facades, openings and energy conservation (A.M.
Papadopoulos)
Buildings' retrofit: The role of openings (I. Theodoridou)
15th Symposium on Thermal Science and Engineering of
Serbia (SIMTERM 2011), 18-21 October 2011,
Sokobanja, Serbia
Integrated renewable energy systems in buildings: Potential
and perspectives of low temperature systems (A.M.
Papadopoulos)
Scientific Conference "Energy and Buildings", 20-22
October 2011, Larissa, Greece
Design and integrated assessment of Zero Energy Buildings
(NZEB) (A.M. Papadopoulos)
Retrofit measurements for the urban Greek residential
building (I. Theodoridou)
Eurasia Waste Management Symposium, Halic Congress
Center 14-16 November 2011, Istanbul, Turkey
Modelling of a downdraft gasifier fed by agricultural residues
(I.-S. Antonopoulos)
1 poster was presented

Contribution to COST actions
COST Action ES0602
Towards a European Network on Chemical Weather
Forecasting and Information Systems (ENCWF)
 Management Committee meeting and Working Group
meetings, Geneva, Switzerland, 13-14 April (N.
Moussiopoulos as the action’s rapporteur)
COST Action ES1004
European framework for online integrated air quality and
meteorology modelling
 Kick-off meeting of the Management Committee, Brussels,
Belgium, 28 February (N. Moussiopoulos)
 Core Group meeting, Brussels, Belgium, 11-12 August (N.
Moussiopoulos)
 Management Committee meeting, Kos Island, Greece, 4-7
October (N. Moussiopoulos and J. Douros)
 Working Group meeting, Hamburg, Germany, 28-29
November, (N. Moussiopoulos and J. Douros)
COST Action ES1006
 Evaluation, improvement and guidance for the use of localscale emergency prediction and response tools for airborne
hazards in built environments
 Kick-off meetings of the Management Committee, 28 – 29
April, Brussels, Belgium (F. Barmpas)
 Second Management Committee and Working Group
meetings, 6 – 7 October, Kos Island, Greece (F. Barmpas)
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Activities

Events
Members of the Laboratory participated in several
important events giving speeches, chairing sessions or
contributing to seminars. Some of the most interesting
ones include:
Prof. A.M. Papadopoulos participated in a theme group
on “Building the future” in Athens, Greece, on January
10th-11th and on 21st.
Assoc. Prof. A. Karagiannidis organised the 1st
National Forum on viable management of industrial
regions on “Management of Industrial regions and
parks: Today’s situation and prospects targeting
viability”, in Thesasaloniki, Greece, on January 14th.
Prof. A.M. Papadopoulos participated in a workshop
on “Energy buildings-Foundation for the structures
activation”, in Thessaloniki, Greece, on February 18th19th.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos was the coordinator in a
workshop on “Energy saving in industrial buildings
and tourism”, in Thessaloniki, Greece, on February
23rd.
Prof. A.M. Papadopoulos participated in a workshop
organised by the Association of Mechanical and
Electrical Engineers of Northern Greece on “Energy
saving interventions in buildings”, in Thessaloniki,
Greece, on March 12th.
Assoc. Prof. A. Karagiannidis attended a workshop on
“Mediterranean cooperation for the application of
systems of sustainable municipal waste management”,
in Athens, Greece, on April 7th.
Assoc. Prof. A. Karagiannidis participated in an
Ecoforum on “Why should Urban Solid Wastes be
burned in Attica”, in Athens, Greece, on April 8th.
Assoc. Prof. A. Karagiannidis attended a seminar on
“Recycling: Nature’s art”, in Mouzaki, Greece, on
April 9th.
Prof. A.M. Papadopoulos took part in a meeting on
“Training programmes for young Mechanical
Engineers”, in Athens, Greece, on April 28th.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos participated in a meeting for
“Green University”, in Athens, Greece, on May 2nd.
Assoc. Prof. A. Karagiannidis was a guest speaker at
the national network on “Wastes-The usable useless”,
in Edessa, Greece, on May 8th.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos participated in the 4th
conference on “Innovation & Entrepreneurship, Green
technologies:
Energy,
Transfers,
Agricultural
production”, in Thessaloniki, Greece, on May 12th13th.
Prof. A.M. Papadopoulos participated in an
International Symposium on “Museums 2011: The new
museum of Acropolis”, in Thessaloniki, Greece, on
May 14th.
Assoc. Prof. A. Karagiannidis attended the 11th Green
Week on “Resource Efficiency-Using less, living
better”, in Brussels, Belgium, on May 24th-27th.
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Prof. N. Moussiopoulos attended the 2nd Thrace
Financial conference on "Greek Economic Crisis”, in
Alexandroupoli, Greece, on May 26th-28th.
Prof. A.M. Papadopoulos participated in a workshop
on “The building envelope of the future”, in Athens,
Greece, on May 27th.
Prof. A.M. Papadopoulos participated in a workshop
on “Energy management in urban space-saving
proposals”, in Komotini, Greece, on May 28th.
Assoc. Prof. A. Karagiannidis attended a conference on
“Fair charge of Municipal Waste Fees”, in Athens,
Greece, on May 31st and in Cyprus, on June 7th.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos participated in the 1st meeting
of the Sectoral Research Council for Engineering, in
Athens, Greece, on July 20th.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos participated in the 30th
conference of Rectors and Presidents of European
Universities of Technology, in Vienna, Austria, on
September 23th-24th.
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos coordinated the session on
“Waste Management and Sewage” at the 2nd GreekGerman Meeting, in Thessaloniki, Greece, on
November 4th-5th.
Prof. A.M. Papadopoulos attended the “Med Marie”
programme meeting, in Marseilles, France, on
November 23rd.
Prof. A.M. Papadopoulos was a guest speaker at the
41th International Conference of Heating – Cooling
and Air Conditioning, in Belgrade, Serbia, on
November 29th-30th.

News
Professor N. Moussiopoulos was appointed full
member of the newly founded Sectoral Research
Council for Engineering supporting the Hellenic
National Council for Research and Technology.
Two Doctorates were completed successfully in 2011.
Theodora Slini and Sofia-Natalia Boemi obtaining their
degrees.
Two staff members, Charisios Achillas and George
Banias, became Academic Assistants at the
International Hellenic University while still
collaborating with the Laboratory. We congratulate
them and wish them both the very best for the new
challenges that lie ahead.
Two staff members have left the Laboratory: George
Mavromatidis left in September 2011, and is now
pursuing a master degree at Imperial University of
London and Konstantina Vretinari after a productive
presence of five years, left in November 2011 to
continue her career in Germany.
Three new staff members joined our Laboratory; in
particular the Energy Systems Group. Aikaterini
Christodoulou,
Christina
Konstantinidou
and
Konstantina Leonidaki.
We congratulate Associate Professor Avraam
Karagiannidis for the birth of his 2nd son.
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Staff

Laboratory Personnel
Nicolas Moussiopoulos Professor, Dr.-Ing. habil. (Director)
Agis Papadopoulos Professor, Dr.-Eng., MSc
Avraam Karagiannidis Associate Professor , Dr.-Eng., MSc
Afedo Koukounaris, Administration Officer
Fotios Barmpas, Aerosp. Engineer, MSc
Ioannis Douros, Physicist, MSc
Efrosini Giama, Dr.-Eng., MSc
Ioannis Ossanlis, Mech. Engineer, MSc

Georgios Perkoulidis, Dr.-Eng.
Theodora Slini, Dr.-Eng., Mathematician
Lazaros Sotiriadis, System Administrator
Christos Vlachokostas, Dr.-Eng.

Researchers and PhD Candidates
Dimitrios Anastaselos
Sofia-Natalia Boemi
Evangelia Fragkou
Evangelia-Anna Kalognomou
Christopher Koroneos
Apostolos Malamakis
Georgios Tsegas
Vasilios-Ioannis Akylas
Ioannis-Sofoklis Antonopoulos
Lefteris Chourdakis

Dr.- Eng.
Environ. Scientist, PhD
Biologist, Environ., PhD
Dr.- Eng., MPhys
Chem. Engineer, PhD
Dr.- Eng.
Physicist, PhD
Mech. Engineer
Mech. Engineer
Mech. Engineer

Aikaterini Christodoulou
Christos Karkanias
Marinos Karteris
Themistoklis Kasampalis
Christina Konstantinidou
Stamatia Kontogianni
Konstantina Leonidaki
Alexandra Michailidou
Dimitra Spiridi
Ifigeneia Theodoridou

Architecture Engineer
Environ. Scientist, MSc
Mech. Engineer
Environ. Engineer, MSc
Civil Engineer
Mech. Engineer
Mech. Engineer
Mech. Engineer
Mech. Engineer
Architecture Engineer

Technical Staff and Secretariat
Eugenia Agorastoudi
Dimitrios Altinoglou

December 2011

Administrative Support
Administrative Support

Maria Zilou-Kapaktsi
Georgios Kotriklas

Administrative Support
System Administrator
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Sustainability Dimensions 2011

Main Research Topics
Energy Systems and Technology
-Energy conservation and renewable energy sources
-Energy design of buildings
-Energy and environmental evaluation of buildings
-LCA and environmental management
-Sustainable production

Air Pollution and Climate Change
-Multi-scale air pollution studies
-Air pollution-climate interactions
-Air quality assessment and management
-Environmental impact assessment
-Integrated environmental assessment

Waste Management
-Contaminated site management
-Recycling, logistics, waste scenaria
-Thermal treatment and energy recovery
-Pricing schemes, decision support tools
-Sustainable consumption, social issues

Scientific Publications

Air Quality Modeling

Waste to Energy

Laboratory address 8th floor, Building D
School of Engineering
Phone: +30 2310 996011
Fax: +30 2310 996012
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ISO Certificate

Mail address

Box 483
Aristotle University Thessaloniki
GR-54124 Thessaloniki, Greece
e-mail: info_lhtee@aix.meng.auth.gr
URL: http://aix.meng.auth.gr
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